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THANK YOU!

Thank you for stepping up to inspire your colleagues to help make our community a better place!

Did you know last year, United Way Greater Victoria invested $3.68 Million to help over 80,000 individuals 
throughout the Capital Regional District (CRD)?

Without the support of your colleagues and people like you, we wouldn’t be able to help children, youth, 
families and seniors in need. Your help is incredibly important!

Your mission as an Employee Campaign Chair (ECC) is to have the best campaign ever. How 
do you create the best workplace campaign ever? By sticking to these three main objectives:

1. INSPIRE your colleagues to give by sharing stories and experiences about how United Way makes 
a difference.

2. ASK your colleagues to consider making a contribution.
3. CELEBRATE your hard work and share the impact you made together at United Way’s             

Spirit Awards.

We’re here for you
Besides our website (uwgv.ca), your United Way representative is a great source of additional resources 
including:

• Copies of ECC guides
• Pledge forms
• Frequently asked questions
• Ideas for special events
• Links to United Way’s campaign videos and testimonials
• Reports about the impact your gift is making in the community
• Community speakers

Key Contact:

United Way Partner:

Phone:

Email: 
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INSPIRE!

Your role as an Employee Campaign Chair (ECC)

Objective: With enthusiasm and commitment, enable your co-workers to support their community by 
planning and implementing a successful United Way campaign in your workplace.

Role:
• Lead and coordinate the United Way campaign within your organization
• Educate your co-workers about the #UNIGNORABLE local issues facing our community, the work 

United Way does to address them and the impact of their donations
• Ensure everyone receives a pledge form and has the opportunity to ask questions about              

United Way
• Facilitate the collection of employee pledges/money and submit them to United Way
• Celebrate and thank your donors/co-workers and share in your workplace achievement

Time Commitment:
The time required to run a campaign will vary depending on the size of your workplace and length and 
complexity of your campaign. It could be 1 day, 1 week or 1 month. Please work with your United Way 
representative to determine more specific requirements.

Benefits to you:
• Become more connected to your community
• Get to know your co-workers and workplace
• Demonstrate problem solving skills
• Experience leading a project from start to finish
• Practice communication techniques
• Expand relationship management skills
• Develop fundraising skills
• Learn and develop leadership skills
• It’s an opportunity to shine!

As an ECC you will work hand in hand with your United Way representative to run a GREAT campaign!
You are never in it alone.
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INSPIRE!

What United Way Does
When you approach your colleagues, they’ll likely ask you what United Way does and why United Way 
needs their help. Here is what you should tell them:

The Elevator Pitch
1. United Way is in the business of addressing #UNIGNORABLE issues. They include: poverty, mental 

health and homelessness.
2. Your donation stays right here in Greater Victoria.
3. Everyone in our community deserves the right to reach their full potential.
4. When in crisis, people often require more than one service to get the assistance they need. At United 

Way, we ensure a continuum or “network” of social services is available for all in our community when 
and where they need it the most.

5. Thanks to contributions from over 8,000 donors and 200 workplaces in 2018/19, United Way            
invested $3.68 million throughout the CRD. These funds supported 109 programs which helped more 
than 80,000 individuals, families, youth and children access a broad network of services.

 
What impact will my gift make?
 
Every day, UWGV is working to make Greater Victoria a better place for everyone who lives here. We want 
to ensure all residents have the opportunity to reach their full potential. A donation to UWGV helps your 
neighbours, friends and family when they need it the most.
 
Depending on your audience, here are examples of the impact a donation to United Way could make in the 
lives of children, youth, families and seniors in our community.
 
$10 per pay ($260/year) - 14 youth can access counselling services to deal with anxiety and depression 
OR 40 children receive a healthy snack and positive mentoring at an after-school program.

$20 per pay ($520/year) - For $20 a pay cheque or $520 a year, you can help 10 youth living on the 
street find a safe place to stay for the night.

$50 per pay ($1300/year) - 25 parents struggling with their child’s behaviour or learning pace get year-
round support.    

$100 pay ($2600/year) - 10 people with dementia or Alzheimer’s receive music therapy for a year OR 
250 hot lunches per week for children at a community school for one semester.



INSPIRE!

Why should I direct my gift to United Way?
By giving to United Way, you are investing in your own community where you live, work, learn and play. 
We do more than just meet immediate needs: we work to make long-term change. We use our collective 
strength to maximize your donation and multiply our impact. To have the greatest impact, indicate on your 
pledge form that you want to direct your United Way gift to where it is needed most.

We make it easy to give. Payroll giving makes it easy and affordable for everyone to make a difference. Each 
gift is income tax deductible and receipts for donations made through payroll are included on T4 slips.

Can I give to a different charity through United Way?
Yes.   United Way charges a $16 fee to cover administration costs when you designate your donation to 
another charity. If you need more information, please contact your United Way representative.

6 REASONS TO SUPPORT UNITED WAY

1. Your investment stays local ie: right here in the Greater Victoria region. 
2. You can trust UWGV to spend your donor dollars wisely. 
3. You help sustain a network of services, as often one service is inadequate for those in need.
4. Your gift goes where it is needed most for #UNIGNORABLE social issues. As a year-round       

fundraiser and impact funder – we’re not standing still. We listen and collaborate with partners  
to understand how best to respond to social issues and find solutions.

5. We are responsive to emerging needs in the community. We have a special emerging needs fund 
which allows donor dollars to be flexible and adaptable. If a community crisis arises, we can act 
quickly on your behalf and respond to short-term needs. 

6. Your gift will support sustainability and consistency and has a “multiplier effect”. UWGV provides 
funding to multiple charitable organizations for multiple years. This helps smaller charities to save 
money they would otherwise spend on raising funds and allows them to focus on what they do 
best - directing more of their scarce resources to delivering programs.
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ASK!

How to Run a Campaign. Let’s get down to the specifics of running the best campaign ever!

Your Campaign in 4 Steps

1. Plan it
2. Pick your tools
3. Put it into action
4. Wrap it up

1.  Plan It

The best way to start is by developing a solid plan.  A well thought-out plan is like a map. You can see how 
far you’ve progressed and how far you are from your end destination or goal.  Your plan should include:

• Reviewing last year’s campaign
• Setting up a meeting with your United Way representative
• Recruiting your team – many hands make light work!

2.  Pick Your Tools

Now that you’ve got a plan, you can think about how you’ll make it happen.  United Way has developed 
a Campaign Toolkit, filled with marketing resources to help you get the most out of your campaign. Find 
them all online at uwgv.ca/campaigntoolkit. You’ll find a variety of tools including:

• Pledge form
• Posters
• Videos
• What your dollar buys flyer
• Outcomes Report
• Graphics

United Way Representative

United Way representatives are an important tool.  Whether you have a specific question or need some 
moral support, contact us – we’re here to support you every step of the way, all year long.
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ASK!

3.  Put it into action

Here comes the fun part…executing your plan with the tools at your disposal.  Be sure to incorporate these 
elements in your campaign:

• Campaign Kick-off
• Special events
• Union involvement (if applicable)
• The Ask

Campaign Kick-off

Host an event, or piggyback on an existing one like a regular staff meeting, to officially launch your 
workplace campaign. You could announce your fundraising goal and inspire people to give by using from 
the Campaign Toolkit. Or you might want to:

• Show a United Way video
• Ask your UW representative to make a presentation, or book a community speaker so that they can 

share their personal story of transformation thanks to United way donor support.

Remember to invite:

• Your CEO and management team (ask your CEO to make a small speech encouraging staff to give)
• A union representative (if applicable)
• Your campaign committee
• All staff

Host 
an event
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ASK!

Campaign Timeline
When setting a date for your campaign launch, choose a time when your fellow employees and leadership 
will be most engaged. Keep holidays and your organization’s seasonal considerations in mind. Then, plan 
your timeline.

6 weeks before launch
• Reach out to United Way staff representative for campaign support. Call (250) 385-6708
• Involve your CEO and company leadership.
• Where possible, create a United Way Committee to assist with the campaign – including Labour 

and representatives from different departments. 
• Meet with your United Way staff representative to receive a one-on-one ECC training.
• Recruit workplace committee.

4 weeks before launch
• Schedule a campaign committee meeting to develop and organize your plans – invite your United 

Way staff representative.
• Establish specific duties for each member.
• Schedule community speakers through United Way. A story of a person helped because of you and 

your coworkers can truly inspire people into action.
• Recruit and train your campaign committee, especially department/floor/building co-chairs.

1 – 2 weeks before launch
• Publicize and promote campaign and announce campaign launch date, activities, and incentives.
• Continue to promote and publicize campaign and educate staff and volunteers about United Way.

Launch week
• Host awareness event for all staff with United Way and/or community speakers.
• Ask CEO and Labour leaders to attend and publicly endorse United Way.
• Thank employees who gave last year.
• Announce campaign timeline and goal.

Mid Campaign
• Continue to promote and publicize campaign.
• Announce incentive winners as appropriate and send email reminders, and conduct special events.
• Announce campaign end date.

End of campaign
• Collect all donor pledges (paper or online) and ensure all information is complete.
• Announce results and celebrate success/recognize all donors, especially new and increased pledges.
• Evaluate results against goals and strategies.
• Thank everyone.
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CAMPAIGN CHECKLIST

The best results come from a short, goal-oriented campaign. Your timetable should identify tasks, start and 
finish dates and people responsible.

PRE-CAMPAIGN 

Review last year’s campaign
Meet with the head of your organization for support
Seek support from the union (if applicable)
Recruit and train your campaign team (if applicable)
Meet the United Way Campaign Team
Attend an Employee Campaign Chair (ECC) Orientation
Identify your donor groups (unionized employees, management, leaders, 
new donors)
Set goals and objectives
Plan the use of incentives to promote pledging

JUST BEFORE CAMPAIGN STARTS

4

Confirm location, date and time of kick-off
Schedule a United Way presentation during your campaign
Share the endorsement from leadership
Promote your campaign
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DURING CAMPAIGN 

Kick-off your campaign
Share the impact your co-workers’ donations have made in 
the community
Make your own personal pledge
Implement special events and incentive activities
Check in with the United Way team on your progress halfway through 
your campaign
Follow-up with lapsed donors

POST CAMPAIGN 

Hold a wrap-up event to thank your co-workers and share                       
the achievement
Say thank you
Return campaign envelope with pledge forms to United Way
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SPECIAL EVENTS

Workplace campaign event ideas

Events are a great way to create awareness, energize your workplace and highlight community issues. 
They can definitely raise money, but more importantly, they create momentum for your annual United Way       
workplace campaign. We have seen hundreds of great event ideas – here are just a few for you to consider:

EVENT IDEAS

• Mini Indy 500: Borrow remote-controlled cars and set-up a race track – use office supplies and          
furniture to make the track more interesting. Teams can be sponsored to compete. Spectators place bets 
on their favourite team or car.

• Email bingo: Sell bingo cards to employees. Call-out numbers via email, online portal or hard-copy 
notice. Award prizes for a United Way U shape or a full card.

• Loonie lane: Create a unique shape by sticking double sided tape to the wall in a high-traffic area. Ask 
employees to place loonies on the tape to fill in the design. All money donated goes to United Way.

• Desk chair racing: Charge an entry fee, award prizes; sell plungers to give racers an advantage.

• Employee auction: Employees donate something special to be auctioned off (ex. baked goods, weekend 
stay at your cottage, guitar lesson, etc.) and co-workers bid to win the prize.

• Baby/pet picture matching: Invite employees to share pictures of themselves as babies or their pets. 
Charge employees a fee to guess the right matches. The person with the most correct guesses wins a 
prize.

• Book, music, DVD sale: Have employees donate books, CDs or DVDs for a company-wide sale with 
proceeds going to United Way.

• Casual day: Sell casual day stickers (available from United Way) allowing employees to dress casually on 
certain days.

• Coin war: Set up large, empty bottles for each department or division in a certain location. Have          
employees drop spare change into the bottle. Coins are positive but paper money is negative.           
Departments can sabotage each other by dropping paper money into an opposing team’s bottle. The 
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department with the most money in their bottle wins with all money raised going to United Way.

• Games carnival: Set-up old-fashioned carnival games such as ring toss, fish pond and balloon dart 
throw. Award prizes to winners.

• Scavenger hunt: Ask participants to look for items beginning with the letters U-N-I-T-E-D-W-A-Y. 
Charge a fee to receive a list and award prizes.

• Plinko board: Create a plinko board and list prizes at the bottom. Allow employees to play using 
pre-purchased tokens or toonies.

• Toonie toss: Fill a small wading pool with water. Place a dinner plate in the centre. The object of the 
game is to toss a toonie onto the plate to win a prize. Make the game more difficult by increasing the 
distance between the plate and the toonie tosser.

• Pie throw event: Charge $2.00 to nominate someone to be pie-ed, $1.00 to nominate a thrower, 
$3.00 to deflect a pie vote. Run voting for a week with daily email updates.

• Chili cook-off: Have co-workers compete for bragging rights with their best chili recipe. Charge a small 
fee per bowl and include rolls for lunch. All money raised can go to United Way.

CONTEST IDEAS

Charge an entry fee as well as a fee to vote for your favourite entry. Award prizes in a variety of categories.

• Paper clip sculptures: Display and judge creations.
• Sidewalk art contest: Using sidewalk chalk, have teams compete for the best artwork creation.
• Holiday decorating contest: Depending on the timing of your campaign, compete for best Halloween 

decorations or organize teams to decorate Christmas trees or create wreaths.
• Ace of cakes: Organize teams to bake and decorate a cake. Sell the cakes after the contest.
• Best shoe contest: This is a great idea for your kick-off event.
• Team chia pet contest: Give a chia pet to each team. Award prizes for fullest growth, longest single 

sprout, most original design, etc.
• Ugly sweater, tie or earrings contest
• Who knows the nose? Take a side picture of employees’ noses, post the pictures and have co-workers 

guess whose nose is whose for prizes.
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AWARENESS ACTIVITIES
• Campaign video: Get your team together to view our annual campaign video. Link it to your social 

media sites, internal newsletters or online portals.
• Wallpaper: Check out our website for downloadable wallpaper with key messaging that can be used as 

screensavers or slides within your workplaces.
• Brown bag lunch & learn: Offer free information sessions during lunch hour with a speaker. Encourage 

employees to bring their own lunch.
• Agency speaker: Arrange through United Way for a speaker from a funded agency to attend a coffee 

break or departmental meeting. Most presentations are 10-15 minutes.
• Community impact experience: Arrange for employees to tour a United Way funded agency to see and 

hear first-hand the impact of their work. Tours can take as little as one hour.
• Day of Caring: Help a United Way funded agency by volunteering to complete a task during the week 

or on the weekend.
• Red day: Wear Red for United Way to build energy and excitement for your campaign.

PRIZE IDEAS 
• Sleep-in Package: start your day an hour later with pay, blanket, mug, coffee gift cards.
• Award a call in “well” day.
• Designated parking space for the year/month.
• Coffee or lunch with the CEO or other senior staff.
• Corporate clothing or other swag, corporate tickets at sporting events or concerts.
• Two hour lunches for a day/week.
• Have each department or division sponsor a theme basket (ex. golf, chocolate, spa day, etc).
• Contact suppliers or customers for donation of prizes.

PAYROLL INCENTIVE IDEAS
• Funky Fun T-Shirts and “package incentives” encourages first time givers.
• Three levels of packages offered to incent donors to give by payroll – 

• Level 1 - $100/yr – free t-shirt, 1 raffle ticket for a gift basket.
• Level 2 -  $250/yr – same as above plus 2 raffle tickets for ½ day vacation, 1 raffle ticket for theatre, 

1 raffle ticket for Knights Suite, 3 raffle tickets for $100 Gift card.
• Level 3 - $365yr – as above only increased number of raffle tickets (5 each)

• Incentive of a unique experience offered for all first time leaders and increased leader. Unique           
experiences will depend on the budget for each workplace i.e. Sporting event/concert tickets, time     
off etc. 

• Exclusive opportunity to attend a Leadership Breakfast/Lunch with key management, leaders, friends 
(include an impact speaker to help build United Way awareness).
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ASK!

The top reason people don’t give? They weren’t asked.  So please make the ask! Here’s how:

• Know your campaign details.  When is your campaign kick-off?  What’s your campaign goal? How 
much money was raised last year?  When are the special events you’ve planned?  Are there any 
prize incentives?

• Be prepared for questions and concerns. Make sure you are familiar with what United Way does 
and know the answers to our most frequently asked questions (See following pages).  If people ask 
a question you don’t have the answer to, tell them you’ll find out and get back to them promptly.  
Then, connect with your United Way representative to get the answer. It is okay not to know!

• Make the ask. One-on-one, peer-to-peer is the best way to ask.  You can find out about their        
interests and connect them to United Way.

TIPS FOR MAKING THE ASK

“I just wanted to come and drop off this United Way pledge form. Did you know for $20 a pay cheque you 
can help 10 youth living on the street find a safe place to stay for the night? Or for $10 per pay you can 
help 14 youth access counselling services to deal with anxiety and depression?
 
Everyone in our community deserves the right to reach their full potential. A donation to United Way stays 
local and funds a network of social services for when people are in crisis. People accessing these programs 
could be your co-workers, neighbours, friends or extended family members.
 
To help improve as many lives as possible, we are striving for 100% employee participation. If you have any 
questions about United Way, please let me know. Thank you for your thoughtful consideration to pledge
this year.”

• Be positive.  A smile can go a long way.
• Call on co-workers you know first.  Start by approaching the people you’re most comfortable with first.  

You’ll gain confidence and be ready to approach those whom you don’t know as well after.
• Highlight the importance of each gift.  Talk about the impact of each individual’s gift and the difference 

it makes in the community.
• Mention the ease of giving.  Encourage giving through payroll.  Emphasize how their gift can be spread 

over a year of pay, whether that’s 24 or 26 pay periods as per your workplace.  Be sure to tell them 
that their payroll gift is recorded on their T4 so it’s easy at tax time.  This could also be a good time to 
remind them about tax breaks: charitable giving gives back.

• Contributing is voluntary.  Share your enthusiasm and be a resource to help your co-worker make an 
informed decision about giving.  But don’t pressure people to give.
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DONOR FAQ

What organizations does United Way support?

We no longer have “member agencies”. Charities apply to us and tell us the difference our funding  
will make. See our 2018/19 Community Outcomes Report. It lists all of the organizations we fund and 
provides an explanation of how we make our funding decisions.

Our three main areas of investment are:

All that Kids Can Be - UWGV works to ensure children and youth to have the support they need to get a 
strong start in life, do well in school, find employment and reach their full potential. How?

• build self-esteem,
• overcome bullying,
• find positive role models through mentorship, and
• transition to post-secondary education/training or employment

 
Poverty to Possibility - UWGV works to ensure every individual in our community has their basic needs 
such as food, shelter and employment fulfilled. How?

• find transitional housing to help them off the street,
• find permanent housing to build a sense of security, and
• keep housing over the long-term by offering opportunities to employment

 
Strong Communities - UWGV works to ensure individuals and families can be self-sufficient, live with 
hope, dignity and sense of belonging. How?

• provide counselling services to help overcome trauma and abuse, mental health challenges, and 
recover from addictions.
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Why is the United Way a wise investment of my charitable dollar?
 
1. Your investment stays local ie: right here in the Greater Victoria region.
2. You can trust UWGV to spend your donor dollars wisely.
3. You help sustain a network of services, as often one service is inadequate for those in need.
4. Your gift goes where it is needed most for #UNIGNORABLE social issues. As a year-round fundraiser 

and impact funder – we’re not standing still. We listen and collaborate with partners to understand 
how best to respond to social issues and find solutions.

5. We are responsive to emerging needs in the community. We have a special emerging needs fund which 
allows donor dollars to be flexible and adaptable. If a community crisis arises, we can act quickly on 
your behalf and respond to short-term needs.

6. Your gift will support sustainability and consistency and has a “multiplier effect”. UWGV provides fund-
ing to multiple charitable organizations for multiple years. This helps smaller charities to save money 
they would otherwise spend on raising funds and allows them to focus on what they do best - directing 
more of their scarce resources to delivering programs.

What is the #UNIGNORABLE Campaign?
 
BACKGROUND: Citizens in Greater Victoria are often unaware of the local issues that impact their com-
munities. Issues like poverty, youth unemployment, and social isolation can easily go ignored, yet take the 
dedication and commitment of the entire community to help solve them. Ultimately, we need communities 
to show their Local Love. But first, we need their attention.
 
To do this, United Way partnered with the Pantone® Color Institute to create #UNIGNORABLE - a colour 
invented to highlight local issues and bring attention to the millions of Canadians impacted by them. This 
colour makes people take notice! You’ll see this colour on your campaign posters, what your dollar buys 
flyer and pledge forms.

Key Messages for this Campaign

We all love where we live. But in our busy world, local issues can often go unnoticed. Our goal of the 
#UNIGNORABLE campaign is to get Greater Victoria residents more aware of the social issues impacting 
our community, so they can unleash their Local Love to address them.

We are highlighting big, complex social issues such as mental health, homelessness, poverty, and 
social isolation that impact our region every day.
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Why should I give to UWGV when I can give directly to one of your agencies?

UWGV is an expert in identifying where the needs are most immediate for vulnerable people in our 
community. We keep a pulse on the trends and research affecting the areas of kids, poverty and strong 
communities. We invest in local solutions and can demonstrate the impact donor dollars are making in 
the CRD.
 
People in crisis often require more than one service to get the assistance they need to improve their 
lives. In order to keep a vital network of social services strong and stable, UWGV funds a number of 
agencies all working together.
 
The majority of organizations United Way supports don’t have fundraising or marketing resources. The 
work we do is another value we provide to these organizations.
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ADDRESSING COMMON QUESTIONS

Here are some common concerns from co-workers and colleagues and suggestions on how you can        
address them.

I can’t afford to give

• Every individual’s circumstance is different, only you can determine what is right for you
• Payroll giving makes it easy and affordable. By spreading your gift throughout the year, you often 

don’t miss the amount from your pay-cheque and may be able to give a bit more.
• Your payroll gift will be tracked on your T4 and you will realize a savings on your tax return,     

making the net cost of your gift much less than you would think.
• Emphasize each and every gift makes a difference and that we hope you can participate at     

whatever level is most comfortable for you.

I’ve already made my gift this year to other charities

• Thank you for your commitment to making a difference.
• By supporting United Way, you help ensure that the cause closest to your heart is supported by 

complementary programs in your community.
• Understanding all of the needs in a community can be complex.  United Way works closely with 

agency partners to understand these needs and invests funds to help improve lives.
• Our designated giving program allows donors to give to a charity of their choice.  However, a gift 

to United Way’s has a greatest impact in our community.
• Thank you for that gift.

I don’t use any of the services funded by United Way

• You might be surprised.  United Way funds many initiatives in our community.  It’s possible that 
you, members of your family, friends, colleagues, or neighbours access funded initiatives.

• United Way helps to keep our community strong by dealing with the root causes of critical          
social  issues.  United Way’s goal is to create better communities.  We do this through research,          
community dialogues, advocacy, communications for public awareness, and evaluation.
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I pay taxes.  The government should be responsible for looking after these services

• Unfortunately, shifts in government funding mean agencies find it increasingly challenging to 
deliver critical services.

• Many funded agencies rely heavily on stable funding from United Way to deliver additional services 
which have been identified as critical in addressing new and emerging needs

• It takes a community to care for a community.  United Way mobilizes resources and brings together 
partners, labour, government, business, and volunteers to create sustainable change in the lives of 
our community members.

CELEBRATE

The follow-up
Just because people haven’t given doesn’t mean they don’t want to. They may have forgotten - everyone is 
juggling a busy work schedule. Send friendly reminders in different ways: email, in person, company 
newsletter or announcements at staff meetings.

Mid-campaign check-in
How close are you to reaching your campaign goal?  Do a mid-campaign check-in with your committee. 
Review what’s worked so far and what hasn’t.  Adjust your efforts accordingly. Ask for help from your 
United Way representative.

Wrap-up
You announced your goal to your colleagues at the start, and now it’s time to tell them how you did.  Host 
a wrap-up event or announce it at an all-staff meeting to let everyone know how the campaign went.  You 
may want to send out a wrap-up email to everyone in your organization.  Include photos you’ve taken over 
the course of campaign.

Use social media
Social media can help your campaign momentum.  Share your highlights and results.  Add United Way on 
Facebook, Twitter or Instagram and be sure to tag us so we can celebrate with you!

Congratulations!  
You’ve run your events and educated your colleagues about United Way.  You’ve made the ask and 
followed up.  Now it’s time to collect pledges from those who have decided to give because you’ve 
inspired them to.
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1. Collect all pledge forms, cash and cheques.  Have committee members canvass their work area for 
completed pledge forms.  Send out an all-staff email or newsletter telling people where and to whom 
they can bring their forms to.

2. Say thank you.  Remember to thank everyone you’ve contacted, even those who did not contribute.  
Each person’s time and gift is appreciated and a heartfelt thank you is an important part of your         
efforts.  The impression you leave is the one people will remember when they think of United Way.

3. Submit the dollars.  Total all your donations and complete your campaign report.

THANK YOU!


